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Legal Developments
New cases added:
•

Re: Self-representation – Knapp v. Ginsberg (2021) 67 Cal.App.5th 504, 282
Cal.Rptr.3d 40– Question 14

•

Re: Deferred compensation - Harris v County of Orange (2021) 17 F4th 849 – Note from
editor QDRO attorney David Reugg: “This case was added as a resource for counsel to
be aware that many Retiree Health Benefit Programs are subject to change and are not
'permanently vested'. Because evaluating value is essential to any waiver of assets,
waivers of any related Health Benefit Programs that could change in value over time
based on expiring Memorandum of Understandings (MOUs) should be looked at through
a different perspective than a 401k plan.” Question 426

•

Re: waive/limit spousal support - Marriage of Zucker (2022) 75 Cal.App.5th 1025, 291
Cal.Rptr.3d 183 - Question 482

•

Re: Acknowledgement clause - Estate of Eskra (2022) 78 Cal.App.5th 209, 293
Cal.Rptr.3d 370 – Question 626

Updated Product Features
•

New Retiree Medical Benefits programs (Health Savings Plans, Flexible Spending
Accounts, Health Reimbursement Programs) choice added to types of deferred
compensation as these benefits are rising and the courts are now recognizing some of
these programs as community property to be divided. Question 430

•

The Spousal Support provisions have been revised for Postnuptial Agreements to take
into account Family Code section 1620’s language that spouses cannot alter their legal
relations except as to property. While this statute has yet to be applied to a Postnuptial
Agreement spousal support provision, the text has been revised to deal with it. Question
482

•

Likewise, anticipating the “unconscionable when enforced” spousal support test may be
applied to Postnuptial Agreements, Question 508 has been revised.
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•

The Waiver of Marvin Claims provisions have been revised. Most Premarital Agreement
programs have spouses expressly waive any “Marvin” claims. This revised language
has the same effect but does not use the case name so as to preclude a challenge that
“I didn’t know what that case meant.” Question 575

•

New Waiver of Right of Rescission option in General Contract Clauses. A trial court has
recently found a spouse may unilaterally declare a Premarital Agreement “rescinded”
for a breach of a provision the court found to be “material” and once the aggrieved
spouse declares a “rescission,” the breach cannot be cured. Although the order will be
tested in an appeal, this provision has been added to preclude such a defense. Question
626

Software Upgrades
Keyboard Shortcuts.
Everyone loves the flexibility of keyboard shortcuts, so we have added two new ones using
letter prompts, similar to other commands in the menu. You can now open the Search Input
Box by hitting Alt-S, and open the Font Size menu by hitting Alt-O.
Better Backups for Answer Files.
Lawgic backs up each file as it is opened, so you will have a copy of that file as it existed when
you started a session. These files can be found in the BAK folder under your state title folder
in the main Lawgic directory (e.g., Lawgic\CA_PMA). The regular answer files that you save
are still stored directly in that state title folder. Some users have had issues with losing files by
not having them backed up in cases of equipment failure or replacement—the Lawgic folder is
not one routinely backed up by IT personnel. To prevent such catastrophes, we have added a
Lawgic folder with a BAK subfolder in each user’s AppData/Roaming directory. The files that
are duplicated there are what the answer file looked like when last saved (the end of the
creation process rather than the beginning) and are commonly backed up with the User
directories.
* * * * *
To view the questions that were added or for which the Law & Strategy was revised, use the
"Up_2201" flag file. From inside Lawgic, open any existing answer file; on the Flags menu,
click Open Flags, select the appropriate Title (click OK), and next select the "Up_2201" flag
file (and click OK). To view all flagged questions, click Expand All on the Answers menu
and scroll the Navigator. Flagged questions will be indicated with blue bold text.
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